
      

          

   

    

          
   
   

   

        

   

  

   
   

piece of cotton batting and an egg in 

each box, together with. a visiting 

card on which an Easter text is nice- 

ly written. The day before Easter 

let the members of the committee 

leave one of their Easter souvenirs 

_at the home of every sick or sorrow- 

ing person in your town or church.— 

" Selected. 

Pr. 
AN EASTER LEGEND. 

There is a pretty legend that asso- 

_ ciates the birds with the Easter fes- 

Fit iortival, You remember the rough, 

= cruel soldiers mocked Christ's claim 

} to kingship by arraying Him in «n 

=" old cast-off robe of royalty, and by 

placing a crown of thorns on His 

brow. This crown, according to the 

legend, was still upon His head when 

~~. He ascended Calvary to die on the 

cross. We are told that Jesus faint- 

~~ ed under the weight of the cross He 

~~ bore. If human hearts were no: 

touched, the heart of a little bird— 

a robin— was. The legend tells 1.5 

that the tiny creature tried to life the 

  

  

THE RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 

JOHN J. WEDDALL & -SON, 
better success. “That is good, that is 
fine, you look twenty years younger,” 
exclaimed the artist, as he caught the 
transient glow that illumined the fad- 

ed face. She went home with a queer 

feeling in her heart. It was the first 

compliment she had received since 

her husband had passed away, and 1t 

left a pleasant memory behind. 

When the picture came it was like 

a resurrection. The face seemed 
alive with the fires of youth. She 
gazed long and earnestly, then said 

in a clear, firm voice, “If I can do it 

once, I can do it again.” Approach- 

ing the little mirror above her 

bureau, she said, “Brighten up, 

Catharine,” and the old light flashed 

up once more. “Look a little pleasan- 

ter,” she commented; and a calm and 

radiant smile diffused itself over har 

face. Her neighbors soon remark.d 

the change that had come over her 

face. “Why, Mrs. A,, you are getting 

young! How do you manage it?” 

“Tt is almost all done from within,” 

she replied, with a smile; “you just 
~ brighten up inside, and feel pleasant.” 

—Christian Herald. 

  

| DAILY OPENINGS OF 

Spring Goods. 

- Washable Materials ; 

Crums Celebrated Prints, 

Ginghams, Chambrays, 

Plisse Muslins, Washing Silks. 
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crown of thorns from His brow, and 

“only gave up the attempt when a 

thorn impaled its breast. That ex- 

- plains, so the legend runs, the reason 

why the robin’s breast is red, and its 

eggs so beautifully spangled. 

hes And thus ’tis sweetly said, 

~~ The robin has his silver vest 

~~ Incarnadined ‘with red.” 

PL 
Aye, the lillies are pure in their pallor 

the roses are fragrant and sweet, 
The music pours out like a sea-wave, 

“pulsing in praise at His feet; 
Pulsing in passionate praises that 

Jesus has risen again— 

      

   

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

      
   

    

      
   

  

   

  

    

  

“But we look for the sign of His 
if coming in the hearts of the child- 

ren of men. . 

Wherever the kind hand of pity falls 

soft on a wound or a woe, 
Wherever a peace or a pardon springs 

up to o'er-master a foe, 

Wherever in sight of God's legions 
+ the armies of evil recede, 

- ‘And truth wins a soul, for the king- 
~~ dom, the Master is risen indeed. 

A ~ —Mary Lowe Dickinson. 
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LOOK A LITTLE PLEASANTER. 
© Acting on a sudden impulse, an - 

elderly woman, the widow of a sol- 

dier who had been killed in the Civil 
War, went into a photographer's to 

~~ have her - picture taken. She was 

~~! seated before the camera wearing the 

same stern, hard, . forbidding look 

~ ‘that had made her the object of fear 

~ to_the children living in the neigh- 

* borhood, when the photographer, 
~ thrusting his head out of the black 

cloth, said suddenly, “Just brighten 
"the eyes a little!” She tried, but the 
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dull and heavy look still lingered. 
BE ~. “Look a little pleasanter,” said the 

~~ photographer, in an unimpassioned 

‘but confident and commanding voice. 

_ “See here,” the woman returned 

~ who is dull can look bright, that one 

* every time she is told to, you don’t 

© know anything about human nature. 

~ + J¢ takes something from the outside 

to brighten the eye and illuminate 

the face. “Oh, no, it does not! it 1s 

something to be worked up from the 

inside. Try it again,” said the pho- 
. tographer, good-naturedly. ~~ Some- 

_, thing in his manner inspired faith, 
and she tried it again, this time with 

a" 
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The Head so lately crowned with 

The roses were the first to hear, 

“sharply, “if you think an old woman 

ER 
EASTER FLOWERS. 

The roses were the first to hear, 

The roses trellised to the tomb; 

Bring roses—hide the marks of spear 
And cruel-nails that sealed His 

doom. hs Tad 

The lillies were the first to see, 

The lillies on that Easter morn; 

Bring lillies, crowned with blossoms 

be 

thorns. 

Ere yet the dark had dreamed of 

dawn, ; io 

The faintest rustle reached their ear; 

They heard the. napkin downward 

drawn; 

They listened to His breathing low; 

His feet upon the threshold fall,— 

Bring roses, sweetest buds that blow, 

His love the perfume of them all. 

The lillies were the first to see; 

They, watching in the morning 

grey, | 

Saw angels come so silently 

And roll the mighty stone away; 

They saw Him pass the portal’s 

gloom; 3 

He brushed their leaves, oh, happy 

~~ dower,— 
Bring lillies, purest buds that bloom, 

His face reflected in each flower. 

The roses were the first to hear, 

The lillies were the first to see; * 

Bring fragrant flowers from far and 

near, : 

To match the Easter melody. 

“Raboni!” be on every tongue, 

~ And every heart the rapture share 

Of Mary, as she kneels among 

“The roses and the lillies fair. 

a ; 

IN THE TIME OF TESTING. 

“It is wonderful how much of our 

is due to the lack of temp- 

tation,” said a wise women recently. 

_ “We plant our little virtues in some 

warm, soft soil, some atmosphere of 

comfort, where they are sheltered 

from storm and stress, and they grow 

into hothouse luxuriance and beauty. 

We never doubt their vigor or genu- 

iness until something deprives them 

of their shelter, and leaves them 

where the blasts of trial beat upon 

them. 

Jorn J. WebbaLL & Sow, 
Agent for Standard Patterns. | 

FREDERICTON. N. B. 
  

sonable, self-controlled woman, just 

and tolerant toward others, sweet- 

tempered and unselfish. - Oh, no, I 

never said so, of course, but that was 

the estimate of my friends, and I sec- 

retly accepted it. There was little 

trouble in living up to it in the dear 

home atmosphere of love and appre- 

ciation. | ar 

“But when a change came to my 

life, when I was where half-veiled. 

distrust took the place of the old, 

tender loyalty, where petty jealous; 

ies and clashing interests made them- 

selves felt, and many things that had 

long been considered mine of right 

were called in question, then—ah, 

well! TI discovered that there was 

a deal of bitterness, morbid weakness, 

anger, and s@fishness left in my com- 

position. I was weak in ways I had 

not deemed possible, and scarcely less 

bitter that the change in outward 

circumstances was the revelation of 

myself.” —W ellspring. 

FA 

CHANGED. 

A rich lady dreamed that she went 

to heaven, and there was a mansion 

being built. “Who is that for?” she 

asked of the guide. 

“For your gardener.” 

“But he lives in the tiniest cottage 

on earth, with barely room enough 

tor his family.” oo 

“He might live better, if he did not 

give away so much to the miserable 

poor folks.” 
Further on she saw a tiny cottage 

being built. “And who is that for?” 

she asked. a 

“That is for you.” 
“But I lived in a mansion on earth. 

1 would not know how to live in a 
cottage.” 

~The words she heard in reply were 

full of meaning. “The Master Build- 

er is doing his best with the material 

that is teing sent up.” 

Then she awoke, resolving to lav 

up treasure in heaven. 

What are we sending up? What 

kind of material are we building into 

our everyday life? Is it being sent 

GATES 

Acadian Linmen 
Is a Never-failing Specific 

for Pain and Cure 
for Injuries. 

Modern science has shown the dan- 
ger of a wound of any kind be- 
coming infected with bacteria. They 
float in the air and readily enter any 
abrasion or inflamed portion of thz 
body often causing dangerous re- 
sults. Hence the importance in mod- 
ern surgery of an immediate applica- 

tion of some disinfectant. Nothing 
will be found superior to Gates Aca- 
dian Liniment for this use. A bottle 
should be kept constantly in the house 
ready for instant application. Its fre- 
quent use and great benefit will soon 
demonstrate its value to the posses- 
sor. Twenty-five cents will make the 

trial. Do not wait. Try it. now. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

C. GATES, SON & CO., 
MIDDLETON, N. S. 
  

A COSTLY BIBLE. 

The most costly book in the royal 

library at Stockholm is a" Bible. It is 
no wonder that it is considered 

precious, for there is not another like 
it in the world. In weight and size 

alone it is unique. It is said’ thai 

160 asses’ skins were used for its 

parchment. leaves. There are 309 

pages of writing, and each page falls 

put an inch short of being a yard in 

length. The width of the leaves is 

twenty inches. The covers are solid 

~ planks four inches thick.—&xchange. 

FY 
How to Beautify the Complexion.     “I thought myself a strong, rea- 

  

‘up ?—Zion Outlook. 

  

to the Ne ons che ekg, to the eyes, 
whitens tecth and sweetens the breath. No 

tonic compares with Ferrozone in. action 

BA Polson & Co. i - Ont. - or . | 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Headache. 
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